Desert cyanobacteria prepare in advance for dehydration and rewetting: The role of light and temperature sensing.
Cyanobacteria inhabiting desert biological soil crusts must prepare towards dehydration, or their revival after rewetting is severely impaired. The mechanisms involved are unknown but signalling of forthcoming dehydration by dawn illumination was demonstrated. Accurate and reproducible simulation of desert conditions enabled examination of physiological activities and transcript profiles in a model organism, Leptolyngbya ohadii, in response to specific conditions. Exposure to far red light or lack of ground warming during dawn severely reduced revival after rewetting and altered the network of gene expression. The data implicated phytochromes in light and temperature sensing. Many genes were up- or down-regulated before water content decline, while others were strongly affected by the progression of dehydration and desiccation. Transcription continues during the desiccated phase but only barely during early rewetting, although photosynthetic activity was regained. Application of rifampicin with or without a preceding dehydration phase demonstrated that RNA is stabilized/protected during desiccation, possibly by intrinsically disordered proteins. We conclude that increasing light and temperature at dawn activates a network of genes that prepare the cells towards dehydration. Quick resumption of photosynthesis upon rewetting in contrast to the slow change in the transcript profile suggested that in addition to preparing towards dehydration the cells also prepare for forthcoming rewetting, during dehydration. Unravelling the presently unknown function of many responding genes will help to clarify the networks involved.